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Made Now, Says JFK
By Bill Baarsma
"Talented and able people must make decisions now for
the long look forward," President John F. Kennedy said last
Friday before 20,000 people at Cheney Stadium.
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PRESIDENTIAL ROW . . . President John F. Kennedy is flanked by Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson, President of the University of Puget Sound and Dr. Robert Mortvedt, President of Pacific Lutheran University.
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ann tooing ar me wonuers ox
nature I am impressed most by
the impact of man," Kennedy
said.
The President threw away his
prepared text, which was to cover
recreation and conservation, and
st ressed instead the educated man
uid his relationship with the im1)rtance of national resources.
We must try to build and develop men and women to sustain
our free system of government.
They must back the challenge to
this system.
"In the 1960's we must produce
not just scientists, doctors and
lawyers, but also public officials
to participate in government. The
great leaders of the past - Jefferson, Madison and all of the rest
were not just politicians but educated men.
"We must also remind ourselves
of the importance of national resources and conservation. Decisions have to be made not only in
Washington D.C. but in the local
areas to maintain the strength of
the country.
"The strength of the United

States has grown and we must
concentrate our energies to maintain this strength of the country
and its leadership in the world.
"Sometimes the experts disagree. In the recent hearings on
the test ban treaty several scientists had differing views. The people made the final judgment."
Kennedy concluded by saying
that the country must fulfill
promises to all citizens. There
should be a national committee
that can produce all our capabilities for the nation's strength.
"Those of you now in school
must prepare for leadership. You
must make sure the United States
maintains its responsibilities. We
all want to see this country continue to grow."
The President left the platform
and, as is his usual custom, shook
hands with several excited onlookers. He was then escorted
from the stadium infield and out
to the south parking 1t where the
helicopter which flew him to the
stadium from the Seattle-Tacoma
Airport was waiting.

THE UPS AND PLU faculty greet President Kennedy,
as he enters Cheney Stadium. He is flanked by Dr. Mortvedt and Dr. Thompson.

NT KENNEDY shakes hands with excited onlookers as he leaves the Staright is Dr. Mortvedt.

PACKED HOUSE - 20,000 onlookers squeeze in Cheney
Stadium to greet the President.
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Crowds Huge, Excitement
High As President- Kennedy
Arrives for Tacoma Speech
cluced Dr. Thompson - who gave
the invocation and announced the
National Anthem which was sung
by Margaret Myles. Following
were welcomes and brief speeches
by Governor Albert D Rosellini,
Senators Henry M. Jackson and
Warren G. Magnuson. Senator
Jackson. brilliantly aided by
Northwest weather, produced the
morning's most amusing statement. "We are proud of our great
natural resources; our parks. forests, lakes, streams, bays, oceans,
and beautiful sunshine." commented ,Jackson under sunny and blue
skies. At the mention of sunshine
ol' Sol became self-conscious in
front of the President and quickly
disappeared behind the nearest
cloud.

By RON MANN
One of the monumental experiences of many of the people of
the cit y of Tacoma was experienced Friday morning when the
President of the United States.
,lohn F. Kennedy. appeared and
presented a speech on the t(jn(
of conservation and recreat i
When the gates of Chencv aidium opened at 9 am., a erowd
of several hundred were gathered
outside hoping to obtain the
best possible vantage points
for the President's address. Students, residents of the City of Destiny, and anyone else who could
possibly drive to the stadium filled every available seat and quickly spilled onto the playing field,
presenting a tremendous problem
for the scores of uniformed officers assigned to handle the surging crowd.
As the time of the address grew
near and the students in the outfield were pushing forward for a
closer look at where the President
would eventually stand, one officer tried the persuade the eager
students to maintain order with,
Students, move baak with great
vigah, please!" The crowd was unofficially estimated at 20,000 people; easily a new Cheney Stadium
attendance record.
Helicopters Land

Just before 11 o'clock six helicopters landed in the south parking lot delivering the White House
press corps of 50 newsmen. By
this time the Tacoma police department had succeeded to some
extent in managing the throng
and the press was able to move
to their assigned seats with little
difficulty. Along with the various
national n e w s correspondents
were representatives of nearly
every daily newspaper in the
Northwest and two representatives of the Trail.
Between 10:30 and 11:30 the
crowd was entertained by Beth
Pederson (UPS), the Nordic Trio
(PLU), and nine high school and
army bands. The program, emceed by 0. H. Karl, was highly
organized and well run. It also
seemed to help sustain the anxious spectators. Also during this
period Frank Keller, State Democratic Chairman, talked to newsmen and answered their questions
about the state, its views and
other items of interest to the
press.
Promptly at 11:30 the presidents of the sponsoring schools,
Dr. Robert Mortvedt of PLU, and
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson of
UPS, expressed their gratitude at
such a large gathering and welcomed each student and guest to
the convocation. Dr. Mortvedt
emphasized that he was happy to
see so many people were showing
an interest in politics because they
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Excitement runs high as President Kennedy makes his
way through the ecstatic
crowd.
are of great importance today by
quoting the immortal Plato who
said, "People not interested in
politics will be governed by people worse than themselves."
Representative Thor C. Tollefson, of the Sixth Congressional
District; Tacoma Mayor Harold
Tollefson, County Commissioner
Harry Sprinker, Roe Shaub,
chairman of the UPS Board of
Trustees; and Dr. H. L. Foss.
Shaub's counterpart at FLU, each
added their welcome and seemed
pleased at the large and enthusiastic turnout. Sprinker felt that
the presence of each individual
present was "proof of their individual concern with the affairs
of our country." Shaub added that
"this is truly an American occasion," and later expressed the apparent view of those in attendance,
"the two Tacoma universities are
proud to welcome President Kennedy to Tacoma."
President Arrives

At this point in the program the
President's helicopter came into
view and the atmosphere became
charged with an electrified tension
that quickly swept over the audience. The momentum continued to
build to the point that the words
of welcome by the respective student body presidents, Michael
McIntyre and Fred Golladay,
were nearly drowned out by the
expectant murrner of those present. At the conclusion of Golladay's welcome President Kennedy
briskly moved through a tunnel
of 200 fully gowned professors and
administrators from the representative institutions and onto the
speaker's platform.
After a moment of formal introductions to those also occupying
the platform, Dr. Mortvedt intro-

At Senior Senator Magnuson's
in! rocluction of President Kennedy the crowd erupted into a
thunderous ovation of welcome as
they cordially received this country's highest executive. Mr. Kennedy seemed pleased with the
welcome he was being extended
by the people of the Pacific
Northwest and reciprocated the
friendliness by smiling broadly
and waving to the cheering mass
of high school students behind
him. The President showed he
possessed not only a good speaking ability, but a definite purpose
for being in this part of the country, as he disregarded the address
prepared by the White House
writers and spoke his own definite views on conservation and recreation. Mr. Kennedy also stated that he was happy to see the
Tollefson brothers h e me. "It
makes us Kennedy's feel a lot
better." he quipped.
At the conclusion of the address he was greeted by a standing ovation by the elated audience. Before leaving the stadium
Kennedy provided hundreds of
people with an experience they
are likely never to forget; that of
shaking hands with the President
of the United States. As many
people that could get close enough
to the President were greeted with
a warm handshake, a smile, and
occasionally a friendly word of
greeting.
After Kennedy had left the field
thousands of people remained
hoping to get a fleeting glance of
their President or just standing in
a somewhat dazed state contemplating the fact that they had actually seen one of their foremost
dignitaries in person. For the
many senior citizens in attendance
it will be the only president of our
nation they will ever see. For the
students it was their first, and for
most of them the last, view of an
international figure of such great
magnitude. But whether young or
old, all those who flocked to Cheney Stadium last Friday will testify that it was an experience they
will never forget.

Peter, Paul and Mary Will
Highlight 1963 Homecoming
Peter, Paul and Mary, one of the top folksinging groups
in the nation will highlight UPS Homecoming festivities this
year. The group will make a special one-night appearance
on Thursday, Oct. 24.
Homecoming festivities will
kick off with the President's Tea
on Sunday, Oct. 20. Wednesday
will feature the first presentation
of the Homecoming Play. The
Peter. Paul and Mary concert will
spotlight Thursday's program
with an Oldie English banquet
also on the agenda. During the
concert Dr. Thompson will crown
the 1963 o..iecnming Queen.
An interfratemnity relay bike
ride will begin Friday's events.
Following the race will be a special Friday-at-Four program, a
salmon barheque dinner and a
hootenany presented by UPS talent.
Friday night's activities will include the final presentation of the
Homecoming Play, a torchlight
parade, the judging of the living
group displays and the building
of a huge bon fire in honor of
the Homecoming Game. Concluding the fun will be a dance in the
Sub, featuring the Solitudes.
Saturday morning will feature
an Open House by all living
groups and an all-school brunch.
At noon a car caravan will leave
the Sub and wind its way through
Tacoma.
Greek roll-call will begin the
afrternoon's activities. During
halftime of the UPS-Whitworth
battle the Homecoming court will
be introduced and the Chips and
Choppers will perform. Concluding the 4-day celebration will
be the Homecoming Dance, "Camlot," featuring the well-known
jazz quintet of Cal Tjader.
Dance music for the event will
be provided by Johnny Rietz,
with the Shakey City Seven playing dixieland.
General chairmen of Homecoming are Bill Ramseyer and
Pat Styrwold. Other chairmen include Roberta Whinery and
Dwight Mason, Dance; Roy Kim-

'Curious Savage'
Set for the '63
Homecoming Play
Mrs. Savage, an eccentric
wealthy widow, is popped into an
insane asylum by her avaricious
stepchildren and the curtain goes
up on the Homecoming play The
Curious Savage. Casting for the
production is completed with rehearsals already in progress.
It is difficult to tell whether
Mrs. Savage has truly lost contact with reality as she enters the
Cloisters clutching her one-eyed
Teddy bear. Her family has committed her because she is giving
away their inheritance to start a
$10,000,000 memorial fund to aid
frustrated people do the foolish
things they've always longed to
do. And she has the money to do
it. Strangely enough, Mrs. Savage
finds the "crazy" people inside the
Cloisters more human than her
greedy stepchildren.

hel. Denny Hinton. and Diane
Davidson, Publicity: C h u c k
Cooper and DeeDee McCormick,
Spirit Night; Ned Johnson and
Judy Hugo, Displays; Rob Stevens and Meiadee May: Pre-game
and halftime: John Gruen and
Kathy Heuston, Royalty; Sue
Dennis and Marilyn Alexander.
Banquet; Carol Strobel, Buttons;
and Margie Billings, Church
Service.

Saliiiger
Please(l With
Tacoma Crowd
Pierre Salinger, White House
Press Secretary, said in a Trail
interview, 'Both the Tacoma and
Hanford. Washington crowds
were among the most enthusiastid
they have encountered on the
trip."
From Tacoma the President immediately left by Helicopter foi
the Tongue Point Naval Station
in Astoria. Following his short
speech at the Naval station Ken.
nedy returned to the Seattle-Tacoma airport where he and the
White House press staff will leav€
for Reading, California. Salingei
explained that the Portland ap.
pearance was canceled due to the
fear of racial violence.
"The crowds, in general, have
been very good on this tour",
commented Salinger, "We are
very pleased with our reception in
Tacoma, he continued. He also
related that in Jackson Hole.
Wyoming a group of Indians
had turned out to meet the President, and upon other occasions
he was met by sheriff's posses.
Overall Mr. Salinger seemed
pleased with the people's reaction,
The Northwest scenery, and the
success of the tour.

Tamanawas on
Way, Will Be
Here Oct. 14
Tamanawas, the UPS annual,
is due to arrive this week and
should be available at the Tamanawas office by Monday, Oct. 14.
All those who purchased an activity card last year will be receiving
the annual.

Ron Prather, present editor of
the Tamanawas, accounts the delay of the annual to lack of cooperation and communication between the staff, editor and publisher.
This year's Tamanawas staff is
picked and there is much enthusiasm in planning for the next annual. Prather promises the 1964
annual will be "different" in layout and he plans to have them
ready in May.
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Editorial Comment,

.

0 0

LTHOUGH President Kennedy's speech last Friday can
A
not be considered a major political bombshell, it did
strike home as far as the student is concerned.
Just the day before, the class of 1967 was formally matriculated into the University. In the convocation the new
students were told of the importance of the educated person
by University President Thompson. This point was stressed
again by the President of the United States.
Education is not for just the scientist or professional
person. President Kennedy made this point in saying that
the great political figures of the past have been men of letters. It is from schools of liberal arts such as the University
of Puget Sound that we find the leaders of tomorrow in all
fields. This truth is something to consider seriously as we
begin the new school year. * *

E

XPERIENCE and time will improve any organization.
I believe that the Trail has benefited by both of these
important elements. The Trail is a student organization. Last
year all of the pressures of running the newspaper were placed
upon the shoulders of one person, the student editor.
During the summer the entire structure of the Trail was
reorganized. Running the paper this year will be an editorial
board consisting of an editor-in-chief, associate editor, news
editor and business manager. This change will place the load
equally among four experienced people.
Under the editorial staff is an internal structure consisting of five departments. The editorial department will
handle special columns and comment. The people in this
department all have had experience in this area. News and
features, the core of any newspaper, is the largest section.
The reporters here cover the various departments in the
University and handle general assignments. The other departments handle circulation, sports, photography.
wh.b

UPS Rowing Team
And Club Formed
By John J. Ullis

Forty-seven enthusiastic UPS men attended last week's
organizational crew meeting. The meeting was headed by
Paul Meyer, internationally known oarsman and crew coach,
and Stan Pocock, crewman and foremost builder of racing
shells and skulls.
It was announced at the meeting by Meyer that the National
Guard had given the oarsmen of
UPS property and a boathouse
on American Lake. It wasalso
announced by Meyer that two
racing shells will be given to the
UPS team when it is organized.
The two shells were promised
from the Green Lake Rowing
Club of Seattle.
Paul Meyer, a consulting engineer at Seattle, will coach the
UPS crew team. Meyer. an experienced oarsman, rowed for the
University of Washington rowing
team on a winning team at the
Olympic games in the 1930's. Both
of his sons have also rowed in the
Olympics. Meyer will coach the
team without a salary because of
his interest in crew and young
people.
Stan Pocock, builder of crew
shells and skulls in Seattle. explained at the meeting the many

Central Board
Lowdown...
By BILL BAARSMA
Central Board has started off
with a bang this year! It took
only two meetings before the
Board was confronted with a financial mess.
The Intercollegiate Knights
sponsor a freshman mixer each
year. This year they were allocated $35 to finance it. They spent
$104! Finance committee voted to
give the IRs an extra $15, making the total $50. This leaves the
Knights with a debt of $54. There
is one problem - they are broke!
An interesting sidelight took
place just before the vote. George
Brown proposed to amend the motion saying that the Spurs should
pay half of the cost. The Spurs
were not co-sponsors officially but
participated to help the Knights.
There was a five-to-five tie vote.
ASB President Fred Golladay voted against the amendment. This
was a wise move on the part of
Golladay because this amendment
was definitely unfair to the Spurs.
Bill Ramseyer, homecoming cochairman, reported on this year's
program. Ramseyer and Pat Styrwold have lined up one of the
biggest shows ever presented at
the University (see story on page
one).

ZID
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CREW COACH Paul Meyer with Coach Wilkerson discuss
future crew plans with crew organizers Jim Wyman and Mark
Beales.
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Mark Hutcheson .reminded CB
members that the dance sponsored by the Knights Friday evening (not the fresh mixer) had not
cleared the Board and was in turn
illegally held. Hutcheson stressed
the importance of communication
in this area.

rewards and benefits that crew
has to offer a young man. Pocock
went on to tell of upswing and
the increased interest of rowing
on the Coast. At the present time
there are 11 universities on the
Pacific Coast that have crew
teams.
Pocock's family has a long
crew orientated history. His father and grandfather have built racing boats in England. They came
to the United States and reached
the Pacific Northwest where they
now build most of the shells used
in rowing.
American Lake was chosen by
Meyer as the most suitable place
to hold practice sessions and races
because of the uniform water conditions. The boat house is a old
two story building that once was
an Army armory. The building
needs much work before it can
serve as a crew boat house. All
the work will be done by members
of the crew team.
A major step toward organized
crew was taken when the University Varsity Boat Club was formed
Sept. 24. The Boat Club was
formed to bring together men
with interests in crew. The club
is composed of men participating
in crew and those whose interests
lie in getting crew organized. A
important function of the Boat
Club will be to raise money to
support the operations of the
crew team. UPS in no financial
way is going to support the activities of the crew team. All the
money and any other assistance
needed by the rowing team will
come from the Boat Club.
During the business part of
the crew meeting Boat Club officers were elected. Jim Wyman,
a oarsman on the U of W team
last year, was elected to the office of president. Ned Johnson
also a former crewman for the
U of W was chosen as vice-president. John Ullis was elected to
serve as business manager. The
office in charge of discipline will
be fulfilled by John Meredith.
Crew this year will not be classified as a regular varsity sport,
but will be offered as a P.E.
course. The oarsmen will hold
daily turnouts and participate in
rowing and receive a credit for
it. Even though crew is classified
as a P.E. course it will be organized as a racing team.

From
The
Corner
By TOM CRUM
Corners are great places. No
kidding, they really are! When it
comes to people watching, corners
are tops. You don't believe me?
Well, just sit in "Bob's Place."
which is one of the best corners
anywhere. Pull UI) a chair and
take a look around. A wird of
caution: if you are not a seasoneel watcher, it takes a while. But,
once you get the swing of it, you
will be amazed at what you can
see.
For example, during Rush and
Registration, I spent considerable
time at "Bob's Place." Having
been around for too many years,
I credit myself as a veteran watcher. And to any veteran, the
"green ones" (or freshmen) are
a source of both amusement and
compassion. Amusing because
they are going half-a-dozen directions simultaneously. They enter
the SUB as if expecting the floor
to cave in. A little play on words,
eh Mr. Hilliar? And they look in
quiet desperation for a familiar
face. If successful, their expressions are akin to the twenty-oneyear-old who has just been told he
is 4-F. And that is relief in anybody's book!
As in many situations, the line
between amusement and compassion is very fine. Those away from
home for the first time are, so
often, totally lost. Being lost in a
crowd is not the greatest of feelings. Especially if you are the
only one with the UPS version of
Hester's Scarlet A atop your head.
And then there are those who
fail to receive a "bid" from a
greek organization. The hurt is
both obvious and deep. For some,
the pain is only temporary; for
others, their year is ruined, regardless of accomplishments. This
is not necessarily a condemnation
of Rush. But more on this later.
Enigmatic as registration is, it,
somehow effects a positive change
on many freshmen. Armed with
advisor's signature, class cards,
books, receipts, etc., one detects
the glimmer of determination in
their eyes. Perhaps the intangible
is becoming more tangible. At any
rate, the darkness is slowly giving
'ay to the light.
"From the Corner" will deal
with a variety of topics in future
issues. Integration, the draft, local
and national politics - just to
name a few. Student politics will
not be discussed, as the Trail editor usually undertakes this task.
"From the Corner" is interested
in ideas and discussions from your
"corners." If you do not have one,
"Bob's Place" is a good beginning.
See you there?
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130 Frosh Women
Pledge Sororities
Panhellenic hosted a Pledge Reception and Tea honoring the 130
sorority pledges, Sept. 22. The
pledges were presented to relatives, friends, and fellow students
in their respective sorority chapter rooms.

A. & L. Presents Jazz Production

1C 4A

By KARL ULLIS
Bill Ramsay's jazz band will
be featured in a concert Sunday,
October 6, in Jones Hall Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. This band
is made up of the finest jazz
musicians from the Tacoma and
Seattle area.
In the past few years they have
played in "SRO sponsored" jazz
concerts around the Puget Sound
area. There are twelve musicians
in the band that have played with
"big name" bands.
The most recent addition to the
band is trumpeter, Neil Friel, who
recently left the "Jimmy DorseyLee Castle Band." Friel, a native
of Tacoma, has spent the last several years in the New York area
working with such bands as "Billy
May". "Les and Larry Elgart",

Panhellenic announced the
pledging of 130 young women to
six campus sororities on Friday.
Sept. 13, following a week of
rushing parties.
Alpha Phi
Candy Ackerman, Kay Berg,
Carol Brandt, Amy Carison, Janis Cratsenberg, Linnea Enz,
Betsy Fox, Laurel Frahm, Cheryl
Gaibreath, Janet Graham, Jean
Groth, Paula Harman, Susan
Jackson, Nancy Kunze, Nancy
Lewis, Diane Martin, Linda Ortmeyer, Carol Pedersen, JoAnn
Poulsen, Darlene Renoud, Susan
Roth, Marilyn Simmons, Joe
Anne Woodcoks, and Kay Zaback.
Chi Omega
Margaret Carison, Susan Coffen, Nancy Emerson, Laurie Emster, Linda Farrier, Janet Finley,
Lynne Haggerty, Melanie Hancock, Christine Hess, Bonnie
Johnson, Karen Johnson, Catherine Melder, Sally Parker, Karen
Pontius, Pat Ritchie, Marilyn Roberts, Pamela Schulte, Sandra
Smith, Janice mithson, Nita Sterling, and Margo Woods.
Delta Delta Delta
Elaine Allen, Barbara Auguston, Debbie Brewitt, Rita Dab!,
Kathy Geist, Glenna Glover,
Louise Hartcomn, Mary Haryu,
Trish Haynes, Kathy Heany,
Janet Rickox, Liz Hill, Mary
Hillier, Julie Kipper, Caroline
Loucks, Connie Lundberg, Claudia Moe, Susan Oldfield, Suzie
Peterson, Sally Raymond, Alexis
Roberts, Katie Shannon, Julie
Sperline, and Sue Spring.
Gamma Phi Beta
Kathryn Bice, Polly Boone,
Judy Borden, Betty Briggs, Mary
Butler, Carol Christie, Karen
Cowperthwaite, Cheri Davis, Jan
Durbin, Janet Fox, Lynne Haley,
Marcia Hamann, Sherry Hendrixson, Carol Hubbach, Janet
Maine, Janet McLellan, Marilyn
Moore, Irene Scott, Susan Stover,
Candace Taylor, Susan Volkstorf,
Linda Sanderson, and Zena Wa!born.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Marilyn Clagett, Inger Eskildsen, Janice Jensen, Kathryn Katyryniuk, Nona Laugen, Lisa
Leeds, Judy Lowe, Dorothy Miller, Kay Nederhood, Vicki Poling,
Janie Rodden, Jana Runnion,
Diane Sceva, Lesley Tash, Lesley
Wasserburger.
Pj Beta Phi
Joe Baxter, Libby Brown, Vicki
Brown, Pam Bryan, Voski Chakinan, Dinah Claflin, Jeai' Crosetto, Carolyn Crothers, Dianne
Dressel, Diane Garland, Dorothy
Ghylin, Ellen Giroux, Kay Hatfield, Connie Hermsted, Margaret Hubacka, Kris Jensen, Anne
Jubitz, Janet MacArthur, Dee
Magnuson, Kathy Nightingale,
Sally Puz. and Ruth Sauer.
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THEY WILL BE HERE! Peter, Paul and Mary, currently
the hottest true folking group will be here Oct. 24.

A & L Schedules Diversified
Programs for 1963-4 Season
The Artists and Lectures program includes music, poetry, and various types of lectures of cultural interest. The
program for this year has been expanded due to an increased
budget and the increased size of the committee.
The committee includes: co-chairmen Sandy Syler and
Dave Brubecker, Vicki Peterson, Kirsten Johnson, Ann Jubitz, Bob Smith, Russ Rasmussen, and Karl Ullis.
Following is a tentative schedule. Other programs will be supplemented throughout the year.

Feb. Religious Emphasis Week
—Dr. Simonson.
Feb. 19—Phillip Hanson in a
Oct. 6—"An Evening of Jazz"
one man show of Shakespeare's
Oct. 10—A lecture on astro- "Kings and Clowns".
nautics by three Air Force ofMore information on these preficers.
sentations will be given in later
Oct. 24—Peter, Paul and Mary. issues.
Oct—Religious Emphasis Week
—Jamison Jones.
Dec. 5—Carlos Montoya, one
of the world's foremost flamenco
guitarists.

CENTRAL-ize

jr-;L,

"Maynard Ferguson and Ralph
Morteri", to name only a few.
Ramsay's large band will break
up into a small jazz combo.
which will present a portion of
the concert.
Band Memnberss
Trumpet: Al Meddaugh, Neil
Friel, Don Smith, Wayne Timmerman; Trombone: Dave Tuttle,
Don Anderson, Don Glenn; Saxaphone: Bill Ramsay, Bob Winn,
Chuck Stentz, Norm Hoagy, Sal
Carraba; Drums: Bill Richardson; Bass: Chuck Metcaiph:
Piano: Bob Nixon; Guitar: Ray
Ray.
Admission for the concert Sunday is only $50. Tickets are available in the ASB office.
*SRO is one of the largest booking agencies.

QN .MC
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11TH AND BROADWAY

UPS students
you are invited
to pledge
BETA OMEGA NU:
our new

char'ie account
r

A

Select Your
Typewriter

at

Your
BANKING
OPEN TILL 5:30
EVERY FRIDAY EVE

H. D. Baker Co.
1702 Tacoma Ave. So.
BR. 2-3227

Rent—$6 n.o.-Uuy

and
Lots of Traffic-Free
Customer Parking

It's an exciting new club for students
of college standing. Your Beta Omega Nu
card lets you charge the things
you need, when you need them,
throughout the school year. And,
as a Bon Marche charge customer,

YOUR COLLEGE BANK

you receive advance notice of
important store sales.
Pledge tomorrow at The Bon Marche

CENTRAL BANK
38th Year Serving UPS
6th at Pine

Kay at 12th

Credit Office, Fifth Floor.

MA. 7.8191

HERMES 3000
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Greek and Social News
Any group who wishes to have
news printed in the Trail, please
contact Jan Smithson. ext. 665.
Tn-Delta
Phi Zeta chapter of Tn-Delta
pledged 24 new members at the
close of a very successful rush
week.
Sophomore Judy Hugo is serving as co-chairman of Homecoming displays, and Elaine Allen
is the groups candidate for Daisy
Mae. Judy Lindberg was recently elected song leader of Chips.
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigs began an active
year with a fraternity fireside
Sept. 21.
Sunday, Sept. 22, five members
were initiated. They were Ned
Brackus, Dennis Tagus, Ned Crillich, Skip James. and Frank Reed.
A formal initiation of new
pledges was held Sept. 23.
At the Sept. 24 intramural football practice all-star end Glen
"Hollywood" Wright broke his
collar bone and will probably be
unable to play the rest of the
season.
On Sept. 29 Kappa Sigma entertained all new sorority pledges
at a waffle breakfast.
Chi Omega
Pledge class officers who have
been elected are Sandra Smith,
president; Kay Johnson, vicepresident; and Lynne Haggerty,
secretary-treasurer.
Chi Omega is proud of Gini
Keane who is songleader this
year.
A candlelighting c e rem on y
brought forth the announcement
of the engagement of Sue White
to Dave Savely of OEC.
Lynne Haggerty has been elected to represent Chi Omega as a
Daisy Mae candidate.
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delt actives were in for
a surprise at their recent exchange
with Delta Delta Delta. When the
actives went to the dorm to pick
UI) the girls they found that they
had all been "kidnapped" by the
Phi Delt pledges.
The pinning of Doug Nyberg
to Linda Rucker was announced
September 23.
Gamma Phi Beta
Gamma Phi Beta Bonnie Hancock announced her engagement
to Bob Shumaker this summer.
Dedee McCormick announced her
pinning to Dan O'Dell of Beta
Theta Pi. On Sept. 23 the engagemeiit of Polly Boone was announced, as was the pinning of Linda
Rucker to Doug Nyberg, Phi
Delta Theta.
Gamma Phi Beta held an ex-

Guaranteed
Watch and Jewelry
Repair

change with Sigma Alpha Epsilon
on Sept. 27 at the SAE house.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
After the hootenanny at the
fieldhouse Friday, September 20,
the SAE's were entertained by
Jimmy Rodgers at their house.
The SAE's held a fireside with
the Gamma Phi Beta's on September 27. At a recent meeting
Gary Safford announced his pinning to Marcia Myers.
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Alpha Phi
The Alpha Phis were surprised
by the announcement of the engagements of Karen Purchase,
last year's president, to Curt
Sprague, Beta Theta Pi; and
Nancy Schaer to Chuck Lambka.
These were announced at Alpha
Phi Preference. The engagement
of Shirley Jewett to Rick Stolarski was announced Monday evening.

Sigma Chi
A series of firesides have been
held by the Sigma Chi's to acquaint their new pledges with
the sorority pledges.
A cruise on Puget Sound with
Kappa Alpha Theta was an event
of September 27.

4.

Beta Theta Pi
The Beta's held two cruises on
Puget Sound, one September 20
and another on September 28.

WONDERFUL
OLD-STYLE
GERMAN FOOD

Theta Chi
Theta Chi's entertained at two
firesides the weekend of September 20.
On September 27 a popcorn
party was held at the Theta Chi
house.

The Bavarian
RAY AT DIVISION

Visit Our

RATSKELLER
GERMAN BEVERAGES
SERVED
Reservations on Weekends

Today's most interesting students
read The New York Times Western Edition
Why don't you? You'll find it a
rewarding daily addition to your
college days and studies. It keeps
you on top of today's exciting
events. helps you in a variety
of courses. gives you vital background for discussions in and out
of the classroom.
..

..

Why not arrange a subscription
today? The Western Edition of
The New York Times is available
to you on campus the same day
it rolls off the presses in Los
Angeles—and for only 10 a copy.
Your New York Times representative on campus will be glad to
serve you every day, Monday
through Saturday, during the
coming year.

//
ri,4

"REMEMBER MOTHER"

GROTH'S
2707

Sixth Ave.
BR 2-3063

LARRY BLAKE
c/o Sigma Chi
University of Puget Sound
Tacoma, Washington

-

VA
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Student Music Recital Set
For Friday, First of Season

Charleson's Restaurant

The eleventh annual entering Scholarship Student Recital will be held on Friday, Oct. 4 at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the Music Building on the campus of the University
of Puget Sound. This is traditionally the opening recital of
the new season of recitals and concerts sponsored by the
School of Music of the University.
The students appearing on the
program have been selected from
among those students who are
entering the University on a music
scholarship. In addition, where
a piano accompanist is involved,
generally the pianist is a returning music student who has received a music scholarship.
Appearing on the program will
be Jacqueline Hofto, Flutist, a
recent graduate of Clover Park
High School. who will be accompanied by Sandra Ogren; Roy
Wilson, Baritone, a recent graduate of West High School in
Bremerton. He will be accompanied by Diane Martin, Pianist
who was awarded the Garrigues
Foundation Music Scholarship.
Lynn Warner, Pianist, from
Eisenhower High School in Yakima will sing with Roberta Kunto.
Pianist as accompanist. Miss
Kunto holds the Presser Foundation Music Scholarship. Linda
Sanderson, Pianist from Wenatchee High School; Penny Matthews, Mezzo Soprano, a transfer
student from Clark Jr. College,
Vancouver, Wash.; she will be
accompanied by Dan Waddell
who holds the Ernest Brownfield Piano Award. Donna Sams,
Pianist, is a transfer from Whitworth College in Spokane, Wash.
The recital is open to the publbic without charge.

Frosh Election
Held Today
After a week full of nominations, campaigns, primary elections and the elections dinner last
night, the freshman class is holding the final vote for class officers
today. From 9 am, to 3 p.m. today
freshmen are voting in the Student Center. Results will be announced in the Student Center
lounge between 4:15 and 4:45 this
afternoon.
Candidates for the office of
freshman class president are:
Rick Draughan, Pete Galloway,
Tom Brown, and Bart Bona.
Dan Martin, Bill Carter, Glen
Sibley, and Joey Woodcock have
been nominated for the position
of vice-president.
Secretary - treasurer possibles
are: Julie Kipper, Ellen Giraux,
Paula Harmon, Laurie Earnster,
Kathy Bice, and .Jana Runnion.
In the running for sergeant-atarms are John McCain, Gary
Birchler, Clint Campbell, Betsy
Fox, Doug Smith, and P at
Ritchie.
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915 North Lawrence

Caswell Optometrist
766 St. Helens

Adeiphians
Add Sixteen
To Ranks

CONTACT LENSES

GUNDERSON
Original Jewelry
Antiques
Gifts
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MA 7-4748

After three days of auditioning,
Dr. Bruce Rodgers announced
the addition of 16 new members
to the Adelphian Concert Choir.
New Adelphians include: Marilyn Albertson, Polly Boone, Karen Hakale, Janet Hutson, Phil
Jones, Russell Kasselman, Juilv
Lowe, Margaret Mackey, Penny
Mathews, John Maxwell, Marcia
Myers, Karen Redahl, Linda Sanderson, Kenna Thomas, Roy Wil son and Edith Woodworth.
Returning members are ,Jov
Wardin, Lesley Tash, Eloise Wagner. Rosalie Watson, Ardie Aldridge, Roberta Whinery, Lisette
Shaw, Sandra Latterell, Carol
Wilson, Kiane Purcell, Beth Pederson, Judy Anderson, Roberta
Kunto, Loetagail Copstead, Jan
O'Farrell, Bill Tindall, Robert
Smith, Richard Hill, Dick Taylor,
Rick Boling, Dave Brubaker, Robert Pruitt, Bob Wilson, Bruce
Martin and Fred Whitley.
This year begins the 32nd year
of the Adelphian Concert Choir
and the 12th for Dr. Rodgers.
Over the years the Adelphians
have become a beloved choral
group both in America and in
Canada and Europe. Their concert tours have ranged all over
the western half of the United
States and in 1962 they were the
first west coast college choir to
make a tour of the British Isles.
In addition to their tours they
have released four recordings on
the RCA Victor label; the latest,
"Choral Colors" is available in
the bookstore.
This year the Adelphians will
tour five of the western states:
Idaho, Montana, Utah, Oregon
and Washington from March 31st
through April 15. They will present their annual home concert
on Friday, April 17th, 1964.

NO OTHER METHOD COMPARES

with learning at

Home-Made Pastries
Jumbo Burgers
Delicious Meals

ARTHUR2MURRAYO
Tacoma FU

ADD-A-GLASS-A-VITALITY
TO BALANCE EVERY MEAL
If you're missing milk at meals, you're probably missing out on
your share of vitality, too. For fresh, whole milk is an excellent
source of the protein, calcium and riboflavin that you need every
day for get-up-and-go energy. Don't get caught off
b"alance on vitalityadd-a -tass-of-milk to every meat

764 Broadway BR 2-4295
WASH INGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMM ISSIONI, SEATTLE Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area

FREE PARKING

0,0

AFTER TUE GAME..
AFTER TILE DANCE..
ANYTIME!

DOCK
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Specializing in
Steaks * Seafood
Cocktails

S
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Mike's Mobil Service

BUDIL'S FLOWERS

EXPERT BRAKE SERVICE
ALWAYS FRESH ALWAYS ARTISTIC
26th and Alder
FU 3-4739

6th Ave. at Cakes

Nick's Men's and Student's Shop
Will give a Sport Shirt of your choice with any purchase
over $20.00

(mention this ad to cjualify)
1124 Broadway

Offer Expires Oct. 17

DICK DORNFIELD is smothered by a Central Wasnrngton
defender as he tries gamely to complete a pass. The Loggers
were trounced by a 20-7 score.

Central Wildcats Clobber
Loggers in League Opener
By PETE BUECHEL
Five interceptions and an inept running game spelled disaster
in the form of a 20-7 drubbing
for the University of Puget Sound
in its Evergreen Conference dchut against a strong Central
Washington team.
C.W.S.C. drew initial hloocl
late in the first period. On a
fourth down pass, which nobody
seemed to want, an eager Central
end came up with the hail only
after two Loggers and a Wildcat decided it was to hot too
handle. The final one yard plunge
to pay dirt by Jay Lane was anticlimatic. The extra point was
added.
The Loggers sputtering offense
seemed finally to take heart as
they moved 57 yards in 8 plays,
mostly via the air route. The drive
was capped with a 10 yard pass
from quarterback Dick Dornfeld
to end Joe Peyton. Jim Mancuso
added the extra point to tie the
score. The knot was not broken
for the remainder of the half.
A fired up hand of Wildcats
answered the call for the second

TONTS
BARBER SHOP

.

TONY—RAY—KEN

half. Once again it was alert play
by a Cat that led to a T.D. This
time it was a tackle who picked
up a Mancuso fumble and returned it 23 yards to the Loggers
17. From here on in C.W.S.C.
relied on the talented arm of Phil
Fittrer and the hard running of
Jay Lane for the six points. This
time the extra point was missed.
With time running out and
their ground game completely
stifled UPS once more was
forced to take to the air. This time
as in the past it proved disastrous.
Varnell Chandler was the Central thief who pilfered the ball
and the game from the logy Loggers. Jim Ishida. a 5'2" halfback
added insult to injury by romping 41 yards to the final touchdown of the day.
The meager 64 yards rushing
garnered by the UPS Loggers
was the whole story of their listless offense. It put Central in a
position to concentrate on the
pass game thus leading to the
five distructive interceptions and
a costly defeat.

DIAMONDS - JEWELRY
Tacoma's Only Certified
Master Watchmaker

CHECK THIS!
. \
. .

\
INC

A Puget Sound Checkmaster account is made
to order for students and faculty. We print your
name and the UPS Logger insignia on every
check. There's no charge for the checkbook and
no advance payments. Your only cost is lOc for
each check used. A CHECKMASTER is the
best way to bank by check. Here's why:
/ No minimum balance
/ No monthly service charge
/ You pay only for the checks used

Accutron
Bulova
Elgin
Hamilton

Props.

....

-

SCHAEFFER'S
JEWELERS

3814 1/2 North 26th

/ Any amount opens a CHECKMASTER
account
Offers a convenient way to keep a
record of expenses

3812 No. 26th 5K. 9-4242

Fast, Free, Modern Dorm Service e

CHICKEN DEN
Delux Burgers, Fries, Chicken
Pizza, Shakes, Cold Drinks

813 DIVISION • FU 3-1471

Stop by soon and open your CHECKMASTER
account at The Puget Sound National Bank..
a friendly, convenient place to do all your banking.

PUGET SOUND NATIONAL BANK
Tacoma's Friendly Bank... with 13 offices to serve you
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Loggers Top
Lutes 16-0
By ART McLARNEY
UPS held scoreless in the first
half erupted with an 86-yard
screen pass to Les Ross for the
first score of the afternoon. The
Loggers kept up their momentum
and left the field with a 16-0 victory over PLU.
A crowd, estimated at over 3500,
at the UPS field, witnessed a rugged first half with PLU stopping
the UPS passing and running attack and the Loggers containing
the Lutes' ground game and sophomore halfback Les Rucker.
The deadlock was broken early
in the third quarter on a thirdand twenty-six situation from the
UPS 14-yard line. Dick Dornfeld,
quarterback, called the signals.
Upon receiving the snap, he faded back, drawing the PLU defense
towards him. He then flipped the
ball to Ross.
Ross took the ball near the left
sideline and cut across the field
to pick up blockers. Ralph Bauman threw a key block which sent
Ross scampering into the open
field. Jim Maneuso cut down the
last man with a lunging block at
the five and then got up to kick
the conversion, making it 7-0 in
favor of the Loggers.
In the same period Tony Gonsalves, alert safety, snagged a
PLU pass and returned it to their
26-yard line. The Loggers took
nine plays to push the ball over
with Dornfeld carrying the ball on
a quarterback sneak for the final
yard.
Tough defensive play continued
to pay off for the Loggers as Joe
Peyton, a standout on defense and
offense, jarred the ball loose from
a PLU halfback and pounced on
the ball at the Lute 25. Failing to
pick up enough yardage, the
Loggers called upon Mancuso to
put his "golden toe" to work. Jim
came through as his kick went
through the uprights, putting the
game on ice.
The victory gave the Loggers
the right to retain the Tacoma
Businessmen's Trophy.
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FIRST RATE
GENERAL DRUG AND

PRSCRiPTrON SERVICE

FREDERICK'S
PHARMACY
1304 No. I St.

HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS, ttic.
922 Commerce

MA. 74737

WAH LGREN'S
Fine Florists
WE DELIVER
205 No. Yakima MA 7-0127

See
and
Test Drive

•iiit
The

1964
Triumph, TR-4, Spitfire,
and 1200 Sedan
Many New Features
More Horsepower, Etc.

WE NEED
TRADES

Some of our stockholders work at night
Communist workers must find it very hard to understand that an American can be an employee and also
an owner of the business,

more than $1.50 for every $1.00 deposited by employees.
When a Standard Oiler retires, dividends from his
accumulated stock add to his other retirement benefits.

For instance: All Standard Oilers who are 35 or older,
and have 5 years of service, may invest a portion of their
pay in Standard shares if they wish, through monthly
deposits in our Employee Stock Plan.

The Employee Stock Plan is now the largest single
holder of Standard Oil stock.

The Company adds a contribution, which has averaged

Yes, the husky fellows on that night drilling crew are
Standard Oil stockholders. They own a piece of the
Company, and share in its profits.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
Y172fio

,

LL&L e2a'i

Pierce County's Only Triumph
Dealer
(Lakewood) JU 8-1823
Factory Authorized
Sales and Service
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Sister University Sends
Exchange Student to UPS
By Liz Hill
Nobuyuki Fujimoto is our Japanese exchange student
from Kita Kyushu University, sister school to University of
Puget Sound. Nobuyuki is a senior. He is studying International Problems, Current National and International Problems, History of the United States, American Literature and
English Composition.
After his fall semester he will
return to Kita-Kvushu University
to fulfill his requirements for
graduation. Upon graduation he
would like to go to school in Kito
and study law. This he needs to
fulfill the requirements to be a
foreign diplomat.
How and why was Nobuyuki
Fujimoto chosen to represent his
school at the University of Puget
ound? Nobuyuki says almost anyone can take the test. This test
ison understanding English. John
teiii, our represeniauve ior tesiing to our sister college, read to
the students and comprehension
questions were asked. Out of the
five who passed, Nobuyuki had
'the highest score.
A personal interview with five
examiners was then given. This
also included comprehension of
the English language and questions on what he planned to do
here at UPS.
Although it had nothing to do
with his being chosen, Noby has
been Vice-President of the Sister
University Committee since his
freshman year.

Campus Shorts
Spurs
UPS Spurs received their biggest tribute in years last Friday
when they ushered for the President of the United States. Clad
in their familiar white uniforms,
the chosen few guided the throngs
into the stadium to hear Mr. Kennedy.
Other recent duties of this busy
service honorary have included
helping with registration, and
ushering at convocation and chapel.
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Before coming to UPS Nobuyuki spent some time in Earleville.
Illinois, to get a general idea of
the ways of the United States. He
also visited New York. Chicago,
and Washingtoi. D.C. He is presently staying with Dr. Tomlinson
but will soon be living in the dorm.

Peace Corns Ren to
Hold Conference
I

I

Kenneth Coffey, special assistant for professional and technical
affairs for the Peace Corps, will
visit UPS next Thursday, Oct. 3.
Mr. Coffey has played a vital
role in the establishment of the
Peace Corps and has been involved with it since its formation.
The schedule of Coffey's time
on our campus is:
11 a.m. - International Problems class.
Noon—Lunch with the faculty.
2-4 p.m. - Personal interviews
in room 212. (A sign-up sheet is
posted on the bulletin board of the
SUB for all interested students.)
4-6 p.m. - Reception in SUB
lounge, everyone invited. Mr.
Warren McNeeley, a 1961 graduate of UPS and returning Peace
Corps volunteer from the Philippines, will assist Mr. Coffey in
answering questions at this time.
6 p.m. - Informal dinner in
SUB dining area.
Anyone interested in any aspect
of the Peace Corps (its commitments, purposes, needs, etc.), is
urged to attend all Cr part of this
program on Oct. 3. For any additional information see Harold
Smith or Dwight Mason (publicity chairman).

Greek Men
Record High
In Pledging
The UPS Greek system reached
an all-time high this fall as 104
freshmen were extended bids by
the seven fraternities on campus.
This brings the total number of
fraternity men to 345.
Of the 117 freshmen who went
through formal rush the 104 extended bids represents 88% of all
men rushees. "Probably one of the
highest percentages in the country," stated Director of Men's Affairs Larry Stenbérg.
"Over all we were quite pleased
with this year's formal rush and
hope it will improve even more in
the years to come," Stenberg continued.
The following men have signed
bids of the respective houses:
Sigma Na - Ed Adams, Terry
Anderson, Neil Anderson, Jim
Grandquist, Steve McClanahan,
Tom Stewart, Dave Smith, Glen
Sipley, Doug Titus, Owen Robinson, Al Goodin and John McKain.
Beta Theta Pi - Craig Johnson.
Clint Campbell, Paul Smith, Bill
Sievers, Roderick Draughon, Dick
Schmitt and Stan Lakefish. Kappa Sigma - John Contento, Jim
Leggett, Steve Moore and Arvid
Anderson. Theta Chi - Hendrick
Baarslag, Mike Hinton, Doug
Smith, Dennis Jones, Ernie Mis-

GOP Youth Orgaiiize for Year
The primary purpose of the
first meeting of the Young Republicans, held Sept. 26, was to acquaint new members with the
goals and activities of the organization.
ncr, Randy Miller, Phil Jones, Pat
Conn, Tom Brown, Jim Corbin,
Gary Eichler, Dick Andrews, Larry Cates, Dick Cook, Philip Eskildsen and Quenton Froelich. Phi
Delta Theta - Charles Curran,
John Acker, Bill Carter, Bob Jewett, Bob Roark, Vern Trevellyan,
Jim Bennett, Ric Nelson, Gary
Palo, Roy Wilscm, Dave Normile,
Jim Stecher, Frank Whylie, Jim
Eastman, Ned Johnson, D a n
Vary, Mike Harris, Dave Bailey,
Marc Zanner, Rick Woodard, Al
Campbell, John Geddes, Dominick
Frederico, Gary Birchier and Bart
Bona. Sigma Alpha Epsilon Chuck Lowden, Pete Galloway,
Stew Shannon, Jim V. Harris,
Ray Wasson, Burritt Anderson,
Mike McCloud, George Abel,
John Rodda, John Johnston, Dan
Martin, Dale Smith, Mike Mayer
and Gary Johnson. Sigma Chi Dale Heinemann, Steve Crane,
Bill White, Bill Parke, Kirby McDonald, Sam Biddle, Tom Tripp,
Bob Barbee. Lanny Vander Hock,
Chuck Peterson, Mike Pipe, Roger Griffin, Alex Davis, Cal Peterson, Tom Rook, Barrio Heathcote,
Bill Heath, Ken Luplow, Harold
Grover, Steve Perry, Alan Nordell, Jim Huffine.

FOR SALE
1960 Model Royal Quiet Delux Portable Typewriter
with case - like new $45
Call or contact Bill Ramseyer, SK 9-1759 evenings
7301 Sixth Ave., Apt. 10 or on Campus

Chairman Ray Cams stated,
"The chief goal of the Young Republicans is political education.
We hope to obtain this goal not
just by holding meetings but by
attending various functions."
Mayor Harold Tollefson of Tacoma will speak on non-partisan
subjects at the Oct. 3 meeting. All
interested students are invited to
attend the meeting which will be
held at 7 p.m. in the SUB lounge.
During the year the group plans
to entertain several other speakers.
A committee headed by Keith
Weeks was formed to make the
necessary amendments to the
standard constitution o f t h e
Young Republicans to make it
suitable for the UPS group.

- Complete -

FOOD SERVICE
plus
FOUNTAIN

OPEN TILL
MIDNIGHT

.

VICTORY
STORE
2801 SIXTH AVE.

STEVt'S

North Proctor
Bowl

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS"

3806 N. 26th

5238 SOUTH TACOMA WAY

See

GREENF!EL 2-4471
TACOMA 9. WASHINGTON

FACILITIES FOR COLLEGE
PARTIES, BANQUETS
GR 2-4472 for Information

FOR YOUR BOWLING
PARTIES

SHOE REPAIR

5K 2-5200

3817 1/2 North 26th

New Ownership

BUFF & BERT'S
BARBER SHOP
Shoeshine Now Available
4 Barbers

Proctor

SK. 9-8586

3102 Sixth Avenue

All Work Guaranteed

Let Stan Jensen show you
'

Wembley Ties

* Van Heusen Shirts
'

Pendletons

* Day's Slacks

Jensen's Toggery
Sixth and Oakes

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert

NEW ERA JIFFY SUDS-6TH & WASHINGTON

without harmful stimulants

Single Load and Double Load Washers
Big Washer for Rugs and Blankets

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher foimd in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

"Complete Coin-Op Service"
COIN-OP DRY CLEANING— 13TH LOAD FREE!!

SAME-DAY SHIRT AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Finished and Fluff-dry Laundry
9x12 SHAG RUGS — DYE WORK
LOUNGE AREA - HAIR DRYERS - PARKING AREA

Open 7:30 - 10 P.M. - Sundays 10 - 6 P.M.

BRING US YOUR

Watches
Jewelry
Clocks
for quality repair service

Ray Sowers
Jewelry
2703 No. Proctor 5K 9-568 1

